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Three studies demonstrate that consumers with independent self-construals are more inclined to incorporate brands into the self and

hence maintain close connections with them than consumers with interdependent self-construals. We demonstrate the underlying role

of self-expression in explaining this effect. Unlike interdependent consumers, independent consumers have a high need for self-

expression, and are inclined to use brands to communicate the self, which should further strengthens their self-brand connections.
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ABSTRACT
Three studies demonstrate that consumers with independent

self-construals are more inclined to incorporate brands into the self
and hence maintain close connections with them than consumers
with interdependent self-construals. We demonstrate the underly-
ing role of self-expression in explaining this effect. Unlike interde-
pendent consumers, independent consumers have a high need for
self-expression, and are inclined to use brands to communicate the
self, which should further strengthen their self-brand connections.


